At Home

Distance Learning

PAWS
Matrix
*Follow your caregivers' directions
*Use kind words and actions to others around you
*Ask for help politely when you need it from
caregivers
*Help others if you can
*Show tolerance
*Show empathy to family & friends

*Use kind words and actions when talking to classmates and teachers
*Follow directions given by your teacher at all times
*Mute your microphone when asked
*Keep your video on at all times during lessons
*Raise your hand and wait to be called on by your teacher, unmute to share when given
permission
*Help classmates if you can
*Do not BULLY others

Accept

*Be prepared with necessary learning materials
*Do all online work assigned by your teacher each
school day - assignments and lessons are not
optional
*Attend all scheduled online class meetings
*Do your best work in your Google Classrooms
*Ask your caregivers & teachers for help when
you need it
*Assist younger family members with technology

*Be on time and ready to learn - do not join online meeting prior to 5 minutes of meeting
start time
*Start class with chromebook or ipad fully charged or plugged in
*Have materials organized and ready to use
*Be dressed appropriately during online meetings - wear pants and a shirt
*Take turns speaking & listen to others’
*Stay focused and on task during teacher led lessons, small group & one-one-ne instruction
*Use Chat feature appropriately - only for learning purposes - no jokes, emojis, or content
not related to lesson
*Ask for help if you don’t understand
*Try to help other students if you know they are being BULLIED

Work

*Do your own work
*Stay on a schedule each day

*Do your own work
*Stay present during learning times - be on task
*Stay on school approved websites during instruction, & anytime you are online
*Try to include other students who are left out or need help

Safety

*Play safely - Follow the 8 Never Never Rules
*Stay in your personal space
*Keep your hands to yourself
*Recognize, Refuse, Report any unsafe situations

*Choose a distraction free, safe work space
*Use technology equipment safely
*Use classroom materials & take care of school-issued devices properly
*Do not bring food or water near your device
*If you know someone who is BULLIED, tell an adult at school & at home

Practice

Respect

Responsibility

Honestly

Matters

